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ABSTRACT
Most analyses of the intergenerational transmission of criminal justice contacts compare outcomes of
the second generation to the criminal history of the first generation. Ignoring the demographic process
underlying transmission introduces selection bias into estimates insofar as the first generation’s
criminal history affects family formation and the probability of parenthood. In this study, we study the
complete fertility patterns and criminal justice history all Danish men born 1965-1973 to account for
differential selection into fatherhood across criminal histories. Seriousness of criminal justice
involvement is associated with earlier transition to fatherhood but ultimately higher levels of
childlessness. The findings suggest that existing estimates of the intergenerational transmission of
criminal justice contacts are overestimated at the population level.
KEYWORDS
administrative-data; family; fatherhood; intergenerational-transmission
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A growing body of literature considers the consequences of paternal conviction and incarceration for
children (Andersen & Wildeman, 2014; Geller, Garfinkel, & Western, 2011; Wakefield, Lee, &
Wildeman, 2016; Wakefield & Wildeman, 2013; Wildeman & Andersen, 2017; Wildeman, Andersen,
Lee, & Karlson, 2014), with emphasis on the role of fathers’ offending in explaining offspring
offending (see Besemer et al. 2017; Wildeman 2020 for recent reviews). Focusing on how fathers’
criminal activity impacts sons’ criminal activity is informative from an epidemiological risk-factor
perspective that seeks to address a specific person’s risk of committing crime by considering their
parental ancestry. Yet, such studies of father-to-son transmissions only provide parts of the full picture.
Parenthood is a necessary condition for any onward intergenerational transmission to occur.
Whereas this statement at face value appears trivial, it has substantial and important implications for
our understanding of the magnitude of intergenerational transmission (Song and Mare 2015).
Differences in realized parenthood and number of children fathered between men with and without a
history of criminal justice contacts can cause bias in estimates of how the criminal propensity of a first
generation gets transmitted onwards to the next generation. Further, differences in unique number of
fertility partners across criminal justice involvement may also point to important differences in type
and intensity of father-child relationships that may also play a role in intergenerational transmission.
In this study, we provide descriptive evidence on differences in the timing and likelihood of having
become at father at age 45 for ever- and never-convicted and -incarcerated Danish men. Using data on
the full population of Danish men born 1965-1973 drawn from administrative demographic and
criminal justice registers, as well as close-to-complete fertility data obtained from birth records, we
describe the population-level association between men’s registered criminal justice involvement, time
of registered termination of criminal activities, and the timing and likelihood of transitioning to
parenthood. We find that timing and prevalence of fatherhood differed across severity and timing of
4

criminal justice contacts. Men with a history of criminal justice involvement transitioned earlier to
fatherhood but ultimately also had lower probability of ever becoming fathers. The differential fertility
across criminal justice histories means that retrospective estimates of intergenerational transmission
likely are upward biased.
The study offers three contribution to the literature on the intergenerational transmission of crime.
First, it uses high quality full population data to provide first evidence of how the risk of criminal
justice convictions is maintained across generations at the population level. Second, the study
demonstrates that not only do differences in the probability of obtaining fatherhood lead to selection
bias, but differences in timing may also further increase transmission risk due to the strong agecomponent in life course pattern of offending (as also suggested by Lizotte et al. 2015). Third, it
provides initial evidence on the size and direction of bias in retrospective estimates of transmission of
criminal justice involvement and simulate counterfactual crime rates under scenarios where fertility
rates are identical across criminal justice histories. In total, population level description of fertility
trends has substantial implication for theoretical understanding of how transmission of offending
occurs at the population level.
INDIVIDUAL CRIMINAL HISTORY AND FATHERHOOD
Criminal offending and criminal justice contact often concentrate in a subset of families (e.g.,
Farrington et al. 1996, 2001) and along the male line (Farrington et al. 2001). Yet, the transmission of
any form of social experience across generations is contingent on the second generation being born.
Thus, both fertility and social transmission are necessary for intergenerational transmission to occur.
Most studies of the intergenerational transmission of criminal justice involvement focus only on the
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social transmission by implicitly conditioning on parenthood in the transmitting generation through
using retrospective data (see Besemer et al. 2017; Wildeman 2020 for recent reviews).
Whereas retrospective studies provide evidence on an individual level about risk factors for
offending, recent work on social mobility and reproduction of status has demonstrated that ignoring the
underlying demographic mechanisms of family formation leads to bias when trying to consider how
social status and states are maintained across generations (Song and Mare 2015; Lawrence and Breen
2016; e.g. Breen and Ermisch 2017). Systematic differences in the probability of becoming a father and
in the number of children men have across their criminal justice histories confound estimates of
retrospective intergenerational transmission of crime, which could lead to erroneous conclusions on the
strength of intergenerational transmission of criminal offending at the population level.
Criminal Justice History and the Transition to Fatherhood
Criminal justice convictions reflect lifestyle and serve as signals of (lack of) human capital to potential
partners. These two components may affect fertility transition in opposite ways and at different points
in the life course of men with histories of criminal justice involvement. A criminal history leads to
decrease in human capital (Western et al. 2001; Aizer and Doyle 2015) and serves as a signal to
(potential) long-term partners of poor match quality (cf. Becker et al. 1977). At the same time, criminal
involvement signals participation in a risky lifestyle that also is associated with early transition to
fatherhood (e.g., van Roode et al. 2017). Thus, these two sets of influences likely affect the probability
of transition to fatherhood for men with a history of criminal justice involvement in countervailing
ways, differently at different points in the life course, and differently depending on the intensity of the
criminal history.
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Risky lifestyle and early fatherhood
Male offenders have higher risk of early fatherhood compared to other men (Schoon and Mullin 2016).
The association between criminal involvement and early parenthood may reflect an underlying
confounder of general risky lifestyle choices, which ultimately leave men with a history of criminal
justice convictions and incarcerations to do worse on the relationship market (e.g., Zoutewelle-Terovan
et al. 2016; Fallesen and Andersen 2017). Thus, men with a history of offending may simply transition
to fatherhood earlier (a tempo effect) due to risky behavior when younger. However, they do not
necessarily end up with a higher number of children (a quantum effect) because (a) potential and
present partners view them as less desirable long term partner choices; or (b) criminal justice
involvement signals that they are a poor match leading to increased risk of union dissolution among
those who do form a union (Zoutewelle-Terovan et al. 2016). Further, the risk of union dissolution
increases if the men experience incarceration (e.g., Comfort 2007; Fallesen and Andersen 2017;
Wakefield and Andersen 2020)—even when incarceration spells are short (Fallesen and Andersen
2017). Ultimately, men with criminal justice contacts may transition to fatherhood at younger ages, but
also have more unstable relationship trajectories, with instability increasing with severity of contacts
with the criminal justice system.
Criminal justice history as signal to potential fertility partners
A personal history of criminal justice involvement affects attractiveness as father choice insofar as
potential fertility partners look for stable individuals with good earnings capacity with whom to form a
childbearing union. In the classical terms formulated by Becker (Becker 1973), individuals voluntarily
engage in partnership when the expected utility of doing so supersedes the expected utility of
remaining single. Ongoing criminal activity lowers the likelihood of employment (Loughran et al.
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2017), and also casts a shadow even after termination of criminal behavior (e.g., Pager 2003), thus
lowering men with a criminal justice histories’ perceived value as potential partners on the relationship
market.
Although a simplified framework, Becker’s approach highlights that people only invest in
relationships when they believe the payoff of doing so is higher than the potential future gains from
remaining single and continuing the search for a potential better partner. Further, children is understood
as “relationship specific capital (Becker et al. 1977)” with substantial value inside the union, but valued
less among outside options if the union ends. Here we assume that realized fertility is preconditioned
on the union being formed.1 Men may also father children without being in a union with the mother.
Within the taxonomy of the present study this do, however, fall under the guises of expression of a
risky lifestyle.
Persistent, heavy involvement in criminality may ultimately lead to lower likelihood of ever
becoming a father (Huschek and Blokland 2016), because potential romantic partners may perceive
relationships with such men as a poor investment, especially if the involvement in criminality remains
ongoing. Thus, age at termination of a criminal trajectory likely have impact not only on human capital
[more work experience can accumulate when individuals do not commit crime (Loughran et al. 2017)],
but also on signals send to society at large and to potential partners of having left a criminal past
behind (Bushway and Apel 2012). Here, one most however consider the causal ordering of events. Life
course criminology has argued for parenthood in general, and fatherhood in particular, as turning points
leading to desistance and ultimately termination of criminal behavior (e.g. Sampson and Laub 2003). It

1

Some women forego marriage, but chose children, for example in the absence of suitable husbands or enough
available resources (Edin and Kefalas 2011). In this study we, however, focus solely on fatherhood and assumes some
degree of union at conception although this is an oversimplifying assumption.
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is difficult to provide causal evidence on the link between fatherhood and criminal desistance and
termination due to the nonrandom nature of parenthood. Yet, some have argued that at least in a Nordic
context, termination tends to predate fatherhood (Monsbakken et al. 2013), indicating that men are
more likely to desist because they are ready to transition into more prosocial roles, instead of desisting
because a new role is thrust upon them.
Selection and Transmission Mechanisms
Fathers and sons are likely to share environment. Some environments may be more conducive to
criminal offending than others, and especially persisting offenders may live in more conducive ones
(Sharkey et al. 2017; Kirk 2018). Growing up alongside a criminal father in a community without
prosocial norms (Buonanno et al. 2009; Mehlkop and Graeff 2010) and with an absence of capable
guardians and prosocial peers (Cohen and Felson 1979; Buonanno et al. 2009) may impart a higher
tendency towards criminality regardless of the father’s own criminal history.
Fathers may also directly impart propensity for criminality on their offspring through rolemodelling (Farrington 2011). Empirical evidence also supports the idea that fathers in and of
themselves matter. Early fatherhood is linked to higher rate of transmission of offending (Lizotte et al.
2015). Also, Hjalmarsson and Lindquist (2013) show that absent biological fathers transmit less
criminal propensity than adoptive fathers and present biological fathers do. Further, intensity of father’s
criminality also matters. Incarceration causally increases risk of offspring being charged with a crime
(Wildeman and Andersen 2017), and the strength of the intergenerational relationship between fathers
and sons is increasing with paternal criminal activity (Hjalmarsson and Lindquist 2012).
So, prior work suggests that on the one hand, the longevity and severity of men’s criminal
involvement likely increase their risk of fathering children early in the life course. On the other hand,
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severity and longevity decreases the likelihood of finding a steady partner, which may ultimately result
in higher degree of childlessness among those who did not transition early in the life course. Similarly,
severity of offending history appears to increase transmission, yet at the same time it also increases risk
of union dissolution, thereby limiting fathers’ day-to-day interaction with their children. Thus, beyond
men’s transition to fatherhood, we also consider timing of fatherhood, as well as number of unique
fertility partners across the childbearing career to study the confounding factors of young age at
fatherhood and likelihood of lower involvement with offspring. To capture longevity and severity of
men’s criminal justice histories, we consider age at termination of criminal trajectory and whether there
ever was any incidences of incarceration.
DATA
To study transitions to parenthood and further parities across age and criminal justice involvement for
Danish men, we link data from the Danish fertility and birth registries to data on criminal convictions
and incarcerations. The fertility data covers all individuals born after 1973, as well as all individuals
born from 1942 and onwards who remained alive and in Denmark after January 1, 1979. Data is close
to complete for all cohorts born 1956 and onwards given the low level of early age mortality in
Denmark (Knudsen 1998). The fertility data contain unique personal identifiers for children and their
parents, with a very high level of reliability (Statistics Denmark 2017). From the fertility database, we
include all men born in Denmark in the period 1965-1973, who will be our sample of individuals of
interest. In total, we consider 354,354 men. We include 1965 at the oldest cohort, because this is the
first cohort where we have complete data on criminal convictions from age 15 and onwards. We
include 1973 as the youngest cohort because this is the last cohort we can follow in terms of fertility
and criminal convictions until age 45. We then link the 1965-1973 cohorts to the children born to them
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using the fertility database, only including life births. We right-censor men in the data at the following
events: death, first emigration, and turning 45 years of age. We treat twin births as double births at the
same time for measuring number of children fathered.
From the Danish crime registry, we obtain linkable information on all criminal convictions
(excluding traffic violations) and all prison sentences of a length of seven days or longer for the period
1980-2018 (see Andersen, 2018b for description of the data). From the criminal registry we also obtain
age at time of last committed crime that lead to a conviction before turning 45 years of age. We impose
the lower bound of seven days on incarceration spells to disregard short jail spells following an arrest.
The Danish context is generally characterized by short sentences, with an average sentence length of
less than a year for convictions that lead to incarceration2 and a median incarceration length of less than
90 days3. Anyone with at least one sentence of seven days of incarceration or more is grouped as ever
incarcerated.
We further divide those convicted into youth-limited and persisting offenders depending on
whether they committed any criminal act leading to conviction after turning 21, or whether their known
offending was limited to adolescence. Whereas the 21st birthday is a somewhat arbitrary cutoff, it does
in broad terms coincide with the beginning of decline the age-crime curve when crime is captured as
criminal justice convictions, 4 and partly informed by the taxonomy suggested by Moffitt (1993). In
total, our choices on how to characterize criminal actions and age at last criminal act that led to
conviction leave us with five distinct groups as seen from figure 1.
[Figure 1 about here.]

2

http://statistikbanken.dk/STRAF49.
http://statistikbanken.dk/STRAF47.
4
https:// statistikbanken.dk/STRAF40.
3
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ANALYTICAL STRATEGY
To estimate how differential fertility affects estimates of intergenerational transmission, and in turn
what the crime rate would have been if all men had similar fertility rates, we need two main pieces of
information. First, we need to know the contrafactual number of children men with criminal justice
histories would have had, had they similar fertility rates as law-abiding men. Second, we need to know
how many of the sons born to offenders would offend relative to sons born to law-abiding men. In
other words, we first need information on the underlying demographic foundation, and then we need
information on the intergenerational transmission under the counterfactual state of similar fertility
rates.5
The Demographic Foundation for Intergenerational Transmission
To study how cohort fertility differs across men’s criminal justice history we follow the approach used
in Jalovaara et al.’s (2019) study of fertility differences across education. We first calculate probability
of ever becoming a father at age 45 across criminal justice history, and then the average number of
children fathered at age 45, also across criminal justice history. We refer to the latter measure as the
completed cohort fertility because only a negligible number of men father children after turning 45.
Together, these two measures allow us to judge whether differences in completed cohort fertility is due
to differences in the share of each group of men who become fathers, or differences in the number of
children fathers in each group have.
To also take timing of fatherhood into account, we estimate Kaplan-Meier (KM) failure curves for
each group across ages 15-45, right-censoring those men who at 45 had not yet become fathers. Failure

5

Or, more precisely, the potential counterfactual fertility rates because fertility rates may be constant across criminal
justice history.
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here refers to becoming a father. Because the model type often is used to estimate failure of machinery,
death, or the occurrence of some sort of disease, the term failure is used. We keep the standard
terminology, while remaining aware that (hopefully) for most men, becoming a father is not a failure.
We treat men who at age 45 are still not fathers as right-censored in the data. The KM estimator is a
nonparametric estimator of the form:

𝑛 −𝑑
𝑆̂(𝑎) = ∏𝑗|𝑎𝑗 ≤𝑎 ( 𝑗 𝑗 )
𝑛𝑗

where 𝑆̂(𝑎) is the survival function of a man having ‘survived’ as childless until end of age a, nj is the
number of men who at the beginning of time aj are still childless, and dj are the number of men who
become fathers at time aj. Given that our interest is in the timing of fatherhood, we instead estimate the
failure function, which simply is defined as 𝐹̂ (𝑎) = 1 − 𝑆̂(𝑎) separately for each of the five type of
men outlined in figure 1. Because we study the full universe of Danish men born 1965-1973, we
delegate standard errors to appendix for ease of interpretation of the KM curves. To study the timing of
cohort fertility until completion defined as age 45, we calculate the following measure:

𝐶𝐹𝑅(𝑎) =

∑𝑎
𝑗=0 𝑑𝑗
𝑛

where 𝐶𝐹𝑅(𝑎) is the average number of children born to a man at age a, dj is the number of children
born between age a and age a-1, and n is the number of fathers. Because the data cover all men of
interest, and we can calculate fathers age at the day level, we dispense with standard errors.
The Implication of Differential Fertility for Intergenerational Transmission
To study the role the differences in fertility rates across criminal justice histories, our components of
interest is: a) how many male offspring with criminal convictions we can expect men with criminal
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justice conviction to father relative to how many they would father, had men with criminal justice
convictions exhibited similar cohort fertility rates as men without histories of criminal justice
convictions; b) what the corresponding crime rate among the second generation would be if men with
histories of criminal justice convictions had similar fertility to men without criminal histories; and c)
how does the estimate of the intergenerational transmission of crime change when we apply a
prospective approach. For the first two components, we will assume no selection into fatherhood within
the groups of men with and without criminal histories. This assumption is likely unfeasible. However,
if sorting into fatherhood generally occurs more through the human capital channel sketched out above
than through the risk behavior channel, and if female fertility partners on average select partners within
each group who have higher prosocial capital (and thus, will be less likely to transmit offending across
generations compared to the men not selected for fatherhood), our estimates of both components of
interest will be conservative.
For the sake of simplicity, we first divide the sample into only two categories: 1) men who ever
have received a criminal justice conviction; and 2) men who never have received a criminal justice
conviction. This provides an estimate for a situation where the transmission of criminal justice
convictions is identical for all levels of men’s criminal justice contact—that is, youth-limited offenders
and persisters transfer criminality to the same degree. Given that youth-limited offenders have fertility
rates essentially identical to men who never receive a criminal justice conviction, this will lead to a
lower bound estimate of how much retrospective estimates underestimate intergenerational
transmission. We also perform an estimation for a situation where youth-limited offenders (who mainly
terminate their criminal trajectory prior to fatherhood) have sons who are only as likely to offends as
the sons of men without any criminal history. Given that this grouping singles out the persisters as the
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sole carriers of the intergenerational transmission of crime, and because persisters have substantial
lower average observed fertility, this calculation will likely provide an upper bound estimate.
As the starting point, we first need to obtain estimates of retrospective transmission of criminal
offending to obtain the probability that a son will ever receive a criminal justice conviction conditional
on his father ever receiving one. We rely on two sets of retrospective estimates of the intergenerational
transmission of offending: Hjalmarsson and Lindquist (2012) and Besemer et al. (2017). Hjalmarsson
and Lindquist (2012) provides the odds ratio of the estimate of the association between father’s
criminal conviction and son’s criminal conviction for Sweden, a neighboring and to a large extent
similar country to Denmark in terms of criminal activity and punishment (Pratt 2007), fertility
(Hellstrand et al. 2020), and welfare state arrangements (Kvist et al. 2011). Hjalmarsson and Lindquist
estimate the odds ratio for the retrospective (R) intergenerational association at the extensive margin to
be ORR=2.06. Besemer et al. (2017) provides a meta-analysis of the intergenerational transmission of
criminal behavior from a broader set of countries, and find an unadjusted ORR=2.40. The odds ratio for
𝑅
the association between father and son’s criminal convictions (𝑂𝑅𝐼𝐶
) is defined as:
𝑃𝐶

𝑅
𝑐
𝑂𝑅𝐼𝐶
= 1−𝑃
𝑃𝐿

[1]

1−𝑃𝐿

where PC is the probability of a son having a criminal justice conviction (at age 30) conditional on
father having received a criminal justice conviction and PL is probability of a son having a criminal
justice conviction (at age 30) conditional on father having not received a criminal justice conviction It
follows that 1 > 𝑃𝐶 > 𝑃𝐿 > 0. The odds ratio remains the same for different set of values of
probabilities if the relative relationship between the odds stays the same. Hjalmarsson and Lindquist
(2012) provide some validation for the odds ratio remaining close to constant at least for different parts
of the life course: their paper also provides odds ratio for the intergenerational association in juvenile
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delinquency, which they find to be ORR=2.13, so similar in relative magnitude to the OR for criminal
justice convictions. By (a) assuming that the odds ratio remains constant; (b) knowing the probability
of having a father who have had criminal justice contact; and (c) the share of men in society who ever
receives a conviction, we can recover PC and PL and from there provide an prospective estimate of the
reproduction of criminal offending across generations. The average share of sons with a criminal
justice conviction, S, can be written as the weighted shares of son’s crime (P) conditional of father’s
criminal justice history (F):
𝑆 = 𝑃𝐶 ∗ 𝐹𝐶 + 𝑃𝐿 ∗ (1 − 𝐹𝐶 )

[2]

We also consider expected and counterfactual results from the scenario where men who desist their
criminal activity before turning 21 does not transmit their criminal conviction unto the next generation.
That is, the intergenerational transmission of criminal conviction is driven solely by the persisters (the
most criminal active). This is identical to expanding equation 2 to:
𝑆 = 𝑃𝐶 ∗ 𝐹𝐶 + 𝑃𝐿 ∗ (1 − FC )
= 𝑃𝐶 ∗ ∗ 𝐹𝐶2 + 𝑃𝐿 ∗ 𝐹𝐶1 + 𝑃𝐿 ∗ (1 − FC2 − 𝐹𝐶1 )
= 𝑃𝐶 ∗ ∗ 𝐹𝐶2 + 𝑃𝐿 ∗ (1 − FC2 )

[3]

where 𝑃𝐿 remains unchanged, 𝐹𝐶1 is the share of fathers who desist before 21, 𝐹𝐶2 is the share of
fathers who persist after their 21st birthday, and 𝑃𝐶 ∗ is the probability that sons of fathers who persist
receive a criminal conviction before turning 30. Under this version of the counterfactual scenario,
desisting men’s fertility are weighted up to the same level as non-convicted men and their expected and
counterfactual sons’ risk of ever receiving a conviction is assumed identical to sons of non-convicted
men as well. We also weigh the fertility of men who persists up to the level of men who never receive a
conviction and assume that both expected and hypothetical sons have a risk of conviction before age 30
equal to 𝑃𝐶 ∗ .
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RESULTS
In this section we first present descriptive evidence on the fertility differences across criminal histories
of all Danish men born 1965-1973, the only cohorts for which we have completely criminal justice
histories from age 15 and onwards and who have turned 45. We then use these differences to estimate
how crime rates may look absent fertility differences across criminal justice histories. Last, we compare
retrospective odds ratio estimates to prospective odds ratio estimates to demonstrate how differential
levels of fertility play a substantial role in shaping the onward transmission of crime across society.
Men’s Criminal Justice History and Fertility
Figure 2 describes the Kaplan-Meier curves for transitioning to parenthood for men from age 15 to age
45 across their history of criminal justice involvement. Table 1 shows the distribution of conviction and
incarceration histories across the cohort, as well as the ultimate share who ever become fathers, the
median age at fatherhood, and the total number of children fathered at age 45. Only 5.5 percent of the
men ever experience an incarceration spell of more than seven days, and almost all of them continue to
receive convictions after turning 21. Among the birth cohorts included, more than 26 percent of all
men received at least one conviction at age 45, and 20 percent received their last conviction after
turning 21.
[Figure 2 about here.]
[Table 1 about here.]
For the group of Danish men that never received a criminal conviction, 75 percent had become
fathers at age 45, with the median age of first-time fatherhood being 29.8 years of age (see Table 1) for
those who became fathers. Among those who received their last criminal conviction after turning 21
less than 70 percent had transitioned to fatherhood at age 45 unconditional on whether they ever had
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been incarcerated or not. The persisters differed on timing of transition to fatherhood, with median age
of first-time fatherhood being 26.6 years for the serious persisters, and 28.5 years for the low-level
persisters. Low-level youth offenders had fatherhood transition-probabilities like men without a history
of criminal justice contacts, but transitioned at an earlier age, with the median age for becoming a
father for the first time being 28.7 years. We find the largest likelihood of fatherhood among serious
youth offenders—77 percent of this group had become fathers at age 45, although this estimate has
wide standard errors and is not significantly different from law-abiding men and low-level youth
offenders (see Figure A1 in appendix). Thus, youth limited offenders were equally likely to become
fathers as men who never received a conviction, but youth limited offender did so earlier in the life
course on average. Initially, serious youth offenders have age-fatherhood profiles similar to serious
persisters. Nevertheless, where the serious persisters fatherhood probability began levelling off in their
late 20ies, the serious youth offender only began levelling off on their increase in cumulative transition
probability in their early 30ies. Timing of desistance and termination affected the likelihood of
transitioning to parenthood for men, with youth-limited offenders transitioning earlier and more to
fatherhood than men without a history of criminal justice contacts did. Persistence and type of criminal
justice contacts were associated both with the timing and likelihood of men’s transition to fatherhood.
Next, we turn the attention to the number of children men father on average conditional on their
history of criminal justice contacts. Figure 3 reports the completed cohort fertility for the 1965-1973
cohort of men across the men’s history of criminal justice involvement. The figure shows a similar
pattern as figure 2. Men who received convictions after turning 21 had on average fewer children, with
serious persisters having on average the lowest number of children at around 1.4 child. Youth-limited
offenders and men without a history of convictions also had similar number of children at age 45, at 1.6
child for each group. Thus, those least likely to become fathers also had on average the fewest children.
18

Table 2 reports the average number of children for each group conditional on fatherhood. Among
men who became fathers, differences in the average number of children across history of criminal
justice involvement are much more muted—fathers who persisted and had a history of incarceration
had on average only 4% percent fewer children than had fathers without any history of criminal justice
convictions. Thus, the main difference in cohort fertility across the groups is driven by entry into
fatherhood, not by differences in how many children men who become fathers had.
[Table 2 about here.]
Table 2 further report the number unique partners that fathers in each group had children with.
Here we see at starker difference with all groups with a history of criminal justice convictions having
on average a higher number of unique partners. Whereas the average father without any criminal justice
conviction had 1.10 unique partners, fathers who persisted and had a history of incarceration had on
average 1.36 unique partners—a 24% difference. So, whereas men with more persistent criminal justice
histories had lower likelihood of becoming fathers and had lower completed cohort fertility, those who
became fathers did so at a younger age, fathered a similar number of children, and had higher rates of
multiple partner fertility.
The Implication of Differential Fertility for Estimates of Intergenerational Transmission
In this section, we calculate an approximation of the prospective transmission of criminal justice
convictions in Denmark and compare these to approximated retrospective estimates. Because the
estimates of intergenerational association from Hjalmarsson and Lindquist (2012) is measured at age
30, we also measure the average share of sons with a criminal justice conviction, (S), at that point. The
most recent Danish birth cohort whose convictions can be followed to end of age 29 is the 1988
cohorts. At the end of 2018, 19.0 % of males in that cohort had received at least one conviction under
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penal law.6 Yet, the oldest men in the cohort fertility sample were only 25 in 1988, so many of them
had still not become fathers (as seen in figure 2). Further, the share of recent birth cohorts who are ever
convicted or charged with a crime has substantially declined, including among those not yet 30 years of
age (Andersen, Anker, & Andersen, 2016). To reflect this development and more adequately match
fathers to the cohorts of their potential sons, we extrapolate the cumulative share of men ever convicted
for more recent birth cohorts by assuming that the relative difference between the cumulative rate at
age 20 (25) for men born 1998 (1993) and the cumulative rate for men born in 1988 will remain the
same until age 30.7
The different shares of sons (S) ever convicted across birth cohorts are shown in Panel A in table 3
together with the odds ratio for the intergenerational association of offending and the share of fathers
who are ever (never) convicted. From table 1, we can calculate the share, 𝐹𝐶 , of sons who can expect to
have a father who have received a criminal justice conviction (assuming identical gender distribution in
offspring across fathers’ criminal justice conviction status) to be equal to .26. To obtain values for 𝑃𝐿
and 𝑃𝐶 , we further need an estimate for the share of sons who ever receives a criminal justice
conviction, S.
In Table 3, we assume that the intergenerational transmission of criminal justice convictions is
identical across men’s level of criminal involvement. That is, in this scenario the transfer of ever
committing crime is independent of age at termination of criminal behavior and intensity of criminality.
Because men who persist into the twenties have lower fertility rates than youth-limited offenders, and
intensity likely increase transmission (Hjalmarsson and Lindquist 2012; Wildeman and Andersen

6
7

http://statistikbanken.dk/STRAFFO1
http://statistikbanken.dk/STRAFFO1
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2017), this means that our counterfactual scenario probably represents a lower bound estimate of the
role differential fertility plays in shaping how crime is transmitted across generations.
[Table 3 about here.]
Panel B reports the derived probabilities of a son ever receiving a conviction at age 30, derived
from the information in panel A and using equation 2. See appendix B for an example of a derivation
for the 1988 birth cohort. Based on Hjalmarsson and Lindquist’s more conservative estimate, for the
1988 birth cohort we would expect 28% of all sons born to fathers ever convicted at age 45 to have
received a criminal justice conviction at age 30, whereas we would expect 16% of sons born to never
convicted fathers to have received a conviction at age 30. The estimate of intergenerational
transmission provided by Besemer et al. (2017) instead suggests that for the 1988 cohort, 30 percent of
sons born to convicted fathers receive a conviction before age 30, whereas only 15 percent of sons born
to non-convicted fathers ever receive a conviction before age 30.
In panel C, we calculate how many convicted and non-convicted sons men with and without a
conviction history could expect to have. We also present results from the counterfactual scenario where
convicted men had non-convicted men’s cohort fertility rate. We assume a 50/50 gender split in
whether men have sons or daughters when they have children. For the 1998 cohort of sons, and using
the ORR provided by Hjalmarsson and Lindquist (2012), we would expect 1,781 more convicted sons
had convicted men had the same fertility rates as non-convicted men. At the same time, we would also
expect 4,578 more non-convicted sons. In total, as shown in Panel D, this would be an increase of 3.4
percent in the number of convicted sons in society and a 2.0 percent increase in the number of nonconvicted sons. Such an increase results in a 1.1 percent increase in the share of sons ever convicted in
a birth cohort from .190 to .192. That increase would in return have resulted in 2.7 criminal convictions
more per 1,000 sons if we assume that these hypothetical criminal sons received the same number of
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convictions as their non-hypothetical peers did.8 Results from the extrapolated 1993 and 1998 cohorts
show smaller absolute differences between the expected and the counterfactual scenario (which is
expected due to the declining overall share of men to ever receive a conviction), but also increasing
relative differences.
Table 3 also reports the results using the retrospective odds ratio provided by Besemer et al. (2017)
[ORR=2.40], indicating a higher degree of transmission of criminal behavior than found by
Hjalmarsson and Lindquist (2012). Table 3 reports that for the 1988 cohort, we could expect 1,907
extra sons that would have received a conviction before age 30 (a 3.6% increase), and an additional
4,450 non-convicted sons (a 2.0% increase). The share of the 1988 cohort with a conviction at age 30
would increase with 1.3 percent to .192, implying an additional 3.2 criminal acts per 1,000 sons under
the same assumptions as above.
Table 4 reports expected and counterfactual results from the scenario where men who desist their
criminal activity before turning 21 does not transmit their criminal conviction unto the next generation,
building on the extension seen in equation 3. That is, the intergenerational transmission of criminal
conviction is driven solely by the persisters (the most criminal active). Panel B reports the expected
probability of a son to have received a conviction conditional of paternal criminal justice history. Under
the assumption that all transmission carries through fathers who persist, one-in-three sons born to
persisters in 1988 is expected to receive a conviction before turning 30. Under the hypothetical scenario
of equal fertility rates across criminal justice history and using the retrospective ORR of 2.06 as starting
point, we could expect an additional 2,045 sons with a conviction at age 30 (a 3.9% increase) and 4,314
additional sons without a conviction (a 1.9% increase). The share of sons ever convicted would

8

Information on number of convictions for the birth cohort obtained from http://statistikbanken.dk/STRAFFO1.
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increase to .193, which would be an increase of 1.6 percent, corresponding to an additional 3.9 more
criminal acts per 1,000 sons born in 1988. Under the higher estimate of intergenerational transmission
provided by Besemer et al., would under the counterfactual scenario expect 2,234 additional sons with
a conviction before age 30 (4.2% increase), and 4,124 more non-convicted sons. This lead the share of
sons ever convicted at age 30 to increase with 1.9 percent to .194, corresponding to 4.7 additional
crimes per 1,000 sons born in 1988. Results from the extrapolated 1993 and 1998 cohorts show smaller
absolute differences between the expected and the counterfactual scenario (which is expected due to the
declining overall share of men to ever receive a conviction), but also increasing relative differences
between the expected and counterfactual scenario.
[Table 4 about here.]
Finally, Table 5 reports two sets of prospective odds ratios for the intergenerational transmission of
crime. First, the prospective OR for all men who ever father a child. Compared to the retrospective
odds ratio, this measure considers differences in number of children between men with and without
criminal justice convictions, conditional on these men becoming fathers. Second, the prospective odds
ratio for intergenerational transmission of criminal convictions for all men. Compared to the
retrospective odds ratio, this measure account for both the difference in number of children among men
who become fathers, as well as the difference in probability of entering fatherhood. For the 1988 cohort
of sons, we see only a very small difference in retrospective and prospective odds ratio when using the
prospective odds ratio that only includes fathers (2.06 vs. 2.03). Thus, as also suggested by Table 2,
differences in number of children among fathers across criminal justice history plays little to no role in
how crime is transmitted across generations in Denmark.
[Table 5 about here.]
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When we instead compare the retrospective odds ratio to the prospective odds ratio for all men,
which mean comparing the estimate of risk for ‘inheriting‘ the criminal conviction of one’s father to
the risk that men pass on criminal convictions to a following generation, we see larger differences. The
prospective estimate for the transmission of criminal convictions from men to a son is 1.78, 24 percent
smaller than the retrospective estimate. As the share of sons ever convicted declines as younger cohorts
generally exhibit a crime decline (Columns 2 and 3, Panel B in Table 3 and 4), we see the prospective
estimate for all men move closer to the retrospective estimate. That is, when criminal convictions in the
second generation becomes rarer, the ‘bias’ due to differential fertility for retrospective estimates
becomes smaller, if we can assume a stable relative difference in crime rates between sons of convicted
fathers and sons of never convicted father. Thus, retrospective estimates of intergenerational
transmission of crime overestimate the transmission of crime from one generation to the next at the
population level, as long as men with a history of criminal justice conviction have lower fertility rates
than men without a history of criminal justice convictions.
Limitations of Findings
The above presented research rests on a set of strong explicit and implicit assumptions. We have aimed
to make the explicit assumptions clear above, but here we will discuss the more implicit assumptions
made by our approach. First, the data used comes from administrative population registers and thus
represent an administrative reality that might not correspond perfectly to peoples’ lived lives. For the
fertility data, this is likely of little concern, because the data captures close to all fathers and several
safeguards are in place to secure precise assignment of paternity. When it comes to crime, the data is
likely far less complete, because some, if not most, criminal actions are never assigned a guilty party,
and other never even reported or discovered. Here, we have instead hinged our study on the assumption
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that people who continuously commit crime are more likely to be convicted. It is also therefore that we
have used age at registered termination of criminal activities and experiences of incarceration as our
measures of criminal intensity instead of tallying criminal acts or considering their severity (beyond
leading to incarceration).
Second, society is in the process on an ongoing crime decline, which at least for Denmark appears
to happen at the extensive margin (Andersen et al., 2016). The decline may have implications for the
magnitude of the intergenerational transmission of crime that are yet to be fully grasped. Whereas this
would not affect the overall argument made in this paper, it could have substantial implications for the
magnitude of the difference between retrospective estimates and prospective estimates.
Last, as heavily documented in the literature, fatherhood does not happen in a vacuum, may be
transformative, and may initiate desistance (Kerr et al. 2011). Mother’s criminal behavior also matters
(Hjalmarsson and Lindquist 2013), and there are strong evidence on assortative mating along lines of
criminal involvement (e.g., Andersen et al. 2015). All these important processes have not been
thoroughly considered in this study, but future work should seek to incorporate these perspectives to
paint a more detailed picture of how differences not only in fertility, but also in the family situation, are
important for fully understanding intergenerational transmission at a population level.
CONCLUSION
The dynastic structure of criminal offending that underlies the intergenerational transmission of crime
is contingent on an ‘heir’ to be born. In this study, we have considered how differences across criminal
involvement in the probability of fatherhood and number of children men father may have substantial
implications for our understanding of the intergenerational transmission of criminal behavior. We
documented that the more intense a man’s criminal justice contacts were across his life course
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(measured through age at desistance and whether he ever was incarcerated), the fewer children he
would one average ever father. Further, men who persist offending into adulthood are less likely to ever
become fathers, but those who do, do so at younger ages, where their criminal intensity likely still is
higher and transmission risk likely amplified. We then demonstrated how the differences in number of
children ever fathered across criminal justice histories can lead to bias in estimates of how the
propensity for criminal justice contacts is transmitted across generations. The retrospective approach of
regressing son’s criminal history on father’s criminal history ignored differences in fertility across
criminal background. Under two different scenarios, we demonstrated how known retrospective
estimates of intergenerational transmission implies higher crime rates than observed if differences in
fertility is not considered. Last, we showed that prospective estimates of the intergenerational
transmission are smaller than retrospective estimates, but also that the difference decreased as the share
of a second generation cohort who could expect to ever receive at least one criminal justice conviction
decreased. The latter implied that if the great crime decline continues and the odds ratios for
intergenerational transmission remains constant, retrospective estimates will become less biased over
time.
Perspective
This study points to a possible additional explanation of the great and ongoing crime decline—
differential selection into fertility. If the intergenerational transmission process is truly causal and not
simply confounded by other factors, as suggested by several pieces of recent research (e.g.,
Hjalmarsson and Lindquist 2013; Wildeman and Andersen 2017), then criminal men having fewer
children than law-abiding men and at rates below population replacement levels could be a salient
independent cause of the decline. In essence, it would be an explanation similar to the one posed by
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Donohue and Levitt (2001, 2019) but driven by a subtly different mechanism—where Donohue and
Levitt point to access to abortion causing some children never to be born, here we instead suggests that
selection out of fatherhood caused certain men to never become fathers. However, to fully study this
would need data sources that covers a large population for most of the 20 th century and include
information on both fertility, intergenerational links, and crime – data sources that at presently are not
available.
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TABLE 1 Distribution of criminal histories and fertility for all Danish men born 1965-1973
Share of
Median age,
Cohort fertility
N
Pr(Fatherhood = 1)
Sample
fatherhooda
rate
Law abiding
256356
0.723
0.751
29.777
1.601
Low-level youth offender
25941
0.073
0.751
28.739
1.576
Serious youth offender
1228
0.004
0.759
27.907
1.571
Low-level persister
52664
0.149
0.691
28.520
1.443
Serious persister
18165
0.051
0.680
26.645
1.393
Total
354354
1
0.739
29.432
1.565
Source: Own calculation on data from Statistics Denmark.
Notes: Low-level: No incarceration. Persister: Convicted after age 21.
a: Median age only calculated among those who become fathers before age 45.
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TABLE 2 Number of children and unique fertility partners across criminal justice history
for Danish men born 1965-1973 conditional on fatherhood
Group
Number of children
Number of unique fertility
conditional on fatherhood
partners conditional on
fatherhood
Law abiding
2.13
1.10
Low-level youth offender
2.10
1.16
Serious youth offender
2.07
1.17
Low-level persister
2.09
1.24
Serious persister
2.05
1.36
Source: Own calculation on data from Statistics Denmark.
Notes: Low-level: No incarceration. Persister: Convicted after age 21. Median age only calculated among those
who become fathers before age 45.
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TABLE 3 Expected and counterfactual second-generation offending assuming equal transmission of crime across first
generation’s criminal justice history
Reference crime rate birth cohort for sons
Retrospective Odds Ratio estimate

1988

1993
1998
2.06
(Hjalmarsson and Lindquist 2012)

1988

1993
1998
2.40
(Besemer et al. 2017)

A

B

C

D

Share of sons ever convicted (S) at 30
.190
.140a
Number of men (potential fathers)
354354
Number of fathers
261758
Share of fathers convicted (FC)
.260
Share of fathers never convicted (FL)
.740
Son’s probability of ever convicted at age 30
Convicted father (PC)
.280
.211
Non-convicted father (PL)
.159
.115
Expected number of sons convicted at age 30 under observed fertility ratesc
Convicted man (NC*PC*CFRC * 0.5)
20,179
15,219
Non-convicted man (NL*PL* CFRL * 0.5)
32,621
23,593
Expected number of sons not convicted at age 30 under observed fertility ratesc
Convicted man [NC*(1-PC)* CFRC * 0.5]
51,890
56,850
Non-convicted man [NL*(1-PL)* CFRL * 0.5]
172,541
181,568
Expected number of sons convicted at age 30 under counterfactual fertility rates c
Convicted man (NC*PC*CFRC * 0.5)
21,960
16,562
Expected number of sons not convicted at age 30 under counterfactual fertility rates c
Convicted man [ NC* (1-PC)* CFRL * 0.5)]
56,468
61,866
Counterfactual share of sons ever convicted at 30
.192
.142
%Δ between expected share and counterfactual share
1.1%
1.1%
Percentage increase in criminal sons
3.4%
3.5%
Percentage increase in non-criminal sons
2.0%
2.1%

.100b

.190

.140a
354354

.100b

261758
.260
.740
.154
.081

.300
.151

.227
.109

.166
.077

11,087
16,636

21,621
30,979

16,394
22,418

11,984
15,740

60,983
188,525

50,449
174,182

55,675
182,743

60,086
189,422

12,065

23,528

17,840

13,041

66,363

54,899
.192
1.3%
3.6%
2.0%

60,587

65,387

.142
1.4%
3.7%
2.1%

.101
1.5%
3.8%
2.1%

.101
1.2%
3.5%
2.2%

Source: Own calculations on data from Statistics Denmark
a
Extrapolated to age 30 from the cumulative share at age 25 assuming similar relative trend as 1988 cohort. b Extrapolated to age 30 from the
cumulative share at age 20 assuming similar relative trend as 1988 cohort. c Assuming 50/50 gender split for offspring.
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TABLE 4 Expected and counterfactual second-generation offending assuming that all transmission of crime from first generation is
through men who persist after turning 21
Reference crime rate birth cohort for sons
Retrospective Odds Ratio estimate
A

B

C

D

1988

1993
1998
2.06
(Hjalmarsson and Lindquist 2012)
.190
.140a
.100b
354354
261758
.183
.077
.740

Share of sons ever convicted (S) at 30
Number of men (potential fathers)
Number of fathers
Share of fathers convicted after age 21 (FC2)
Share of fathers desisting before 21 (FC1)
Share of fathers never convicted (FL)
Son’s probability of ever convicted at age 30
Convicted father who persist (PC*)
.331
Convicted father who desist (PL)
.159
Non-convicted father (PL)
.159
Expected number of sons convicted at age 30 under observed fertility ratesc
Convicted after age 21 man (NC2*PC**CFRC2 * 0.5)
16,754
Convicted, desisting (NC1*PL*CFRC1 * 0.5)
3,394
Non-convicted or man (NL*PL* CFRL * 0.5)
32,526
Expected number of sons not convicted at age 30 under observed fertility ratesc
Convicted after age 21 man [NC2*(1-PC*)* CFRC2 * 0.5]
33,908
Convicted, desisting [NC2*(1-PL)* CFRC2 * 0.5]
18,013
Non-convicted man [NC1*(1-PL)* CFRL * 0.5]
172,636
Expected number of sons convicted at age 30 under counterfactual fertility rates c
Convicted after age 21 man (NC2*PC**CFRL * 0.5)
18,746
Convicted, desisting [NC2*(1-PL)* CFRL * 0.5]
3,447
Expected number of sons not convicted at age 30 under counterfactual fertility rates c
Convicted after age 21 man [ NC2* (1-PC*)* CFRL * 0.5)]
37,939
Convicted, desisting [NC2*(1-PL)* CFRL* 0.5]
18,296
Counterfactual share of sons ever convicted at 30
.193
%Δ between expected share and counterfactual share
1.6%
Percentage increase in criminal sons per man
3.9%
Percentage increase in non-criminal sons per man
1.9%

.252
.115

1988

1993
1998
2.40
(Besemer et al. 2017)
.190
.140a
.100b
354354
261758
.183
.077
.740

.115

.185
.081
.081

.363
.151
.151

.277
.109
.109

.204
.077
.077

12,757
2,462
23,593

9,351
1,736
16,636

18,369
3,241
31,064

15,725
2,376
22,418

10,341
1,642
15,740

37,905
18,945
181,568

41,312
19,671
188,525

32,293
18,166
174,098

36,608
19,068
182,743

40,321
19,765
189,422

14,274
2,500

10,462
1,763

20,552
3,292

15,725
2,376

11,571
1,668

42,411
19,243

46,222
19,980

36,132
18,451

40,959
19,367

45,114
20,075

.142
1.7%
4.0%
2.0%

.102
1.8%
4.1%
2.1%

.194
1.9%
4.2%
1.8%

.143
2.1%
4.4%
2.0%

.102
2.2%
4.5%
2.0%

Source: own calculations on data from Statistics Denmark.
a
Extrapolated to age 30 from the cumulative share at age 25 assuming similar relative trend as 1988 cohort. b Extrapolated to age 30 from the cumulative share at
age 20 assuming similar relative trend as 1988 cohort. c Assuming 50/50 gender split for offspring.
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Table 5 Comparing retrospective and prospective odds ratios
Hjalmarsson and
Besemer et al. (2017)
Lindquist (2012)
Birth cohort
1988
1993
1998 1988 1993
1998
Retrospective OR estimate
2.06
2.06
2.06
2.40 2.40
2.40
Prospective OR estimate, all
2.03
2.02
2.02
2.38 2.36
2.36
fathers
Prospective OR estimate, all men
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1.78

1.81

1.84

2.05

2.10

2.13

FIGURE 1 Group taxonomy conditional on type of sentence and age at last conviction

Never
incarcerated

Ever
incarcerated
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No criminal
convictions

Last
conviction
before 21

Last
conviction
at/after 21

Law-abiding

Low-level youth
offender

Low-level
persister

Serious youth
offender

Serious
persister

FIGURE 2 Kaplan-Meyer curves for the transition to fatherhood conditional on criminal justice history
for Danish men born 1965-1973

Source: Own calculation on data from Statistics Denmark.
Notes: Notes: Low-level: No incarceration. Persister: Convicted after age 21. Median age only calculated among those who
become fathers before age 45.
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FIGURE 3 Completed cohort fertility across age conditional on criminal justice history for
Danish men born 1965-1973

Source: Own calculation on data from Statistics Denmark.
Notes: Notes: Low-level: No incarceration. Persister: Convicted after age 21. Median age only calculated among
those who become fathers before age 45.
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Appendix A:
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FIGURE A1 Kaplan-Meyer curves with confidence intervals for the transition to fatherhood conditional on criminal justice history for
Danish men born 1965-1973

Source: Own calculation on data from Statistics Denmark.
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Appendix B: Derivation Example
OR:

𝑃𝐶
1−𝑃𝑐
𝑃𝐿
1−𝑃𝐿

= 2.06

(Hjalmarsson and Lindquist 2012)

PC: Probability of CJ contact if father had CJ contact
PL: Probability of CJ contact if father did not have CJ contact
It follows that 1 > 𝑃𝐶 > 𝑃𝐿 > 0
Share of sons exposed to fathers with CJ contact: 𝐹𝐶𝐽 = .26 (Table 1, assuming identical gender
distribution of children across fathers’ CJ contacts)
Expected share of sons with CJ contact 𝑆𝐶𝐽 = .19 (1988 cohort at age 30 cf. Statistics Denmark)
𝑆𝐶𝐽 = .19 = .74 ∗ 𝑃𝐿 + .26 ∗ 𝑃𝐶
↔
. 19 − .74 ∗ 𝑃𝐿
𝑃𝐶 =
. 26
↓
. 19 − .74 ∗ 𝑃𝐿
. 26
. 19 − .74 ∗ 𝑃𝐿
1−
. 26
= 2.06
𝑃𝐿
1 − 𝑃𝐿
↔
√1.7501 − 1.0742
𝑃𝐿 =
≈ .159
1.5688
𝑃𝐶 =
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. 17 − .74 ∗ .12
≈ .280
. 26

